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THE FIRST CALF.

It is often the case, when a heifer
bas her first calf, that the farmer

p: ianks she will not give more milk
than will keep her calf in good con-

dition, and lets them run together
to teach her the mystery of being
milked when she has her next calf.
In this decision there are two mis-
takes that go far to spoil the cow
for future usefulness. Cows are

largely the creatures of habit,
and with their first calf everything
is new and strange to them, and
they readily submit to be miked,
and think it all right; but suffer
them to run with the calf the first
season, and a vicious habit is estab
lished that they will hardly forget
in a lifetime. If they ever submit
to be milked quietly, it is evidently
under protest. But there is a

greater objection than this. The
calf running with the cows draws
the milk every hour or two, so that
the milk vessels are at no time
distended with milk, though the

quantity secreted in a given time

may be large. But this is the natu-

ral time to distend the milk ducts
and expand the udder to a good
capacity for holding milk. When,
with her next calf, you require the
milk to be retained twelve hours,
the udder becomes hard and pain-
ful, and the milk leaks from the
teats, or more likely, nature accom-

modates the quantity of the milk
secreted to the capacity to retain
it, and the cow becomes permanent-
ly a small milker. Much of the
future character of a cow, therefore
depends on her treatment with her

first calf.

To MAS$ PosTs Du ar--J. C.
Johnson, Ohio. The "kyanizing"

-----process you inquire about, is not

practicable on the ordinary farm.
The following is simpleand effective:
Burn the part of the posts to be
set in the ground inch ding the
bottom end, just enough to leave a

thin layer of charcoal all over the
surface, and then dip them in hot
taror asphalt. 'ii .e charcoal isin-
destructible by air and moisture;
the tar or the asphalt fills the
cracks and interstices, and tho-
roughly protects the interior wood.

obtainable in any large city, costs
A barrel of tar of asphalt is readily
but little, and will furnish a dip
for several hundred posts. The
heating can be done in any large
iron kettle, with care not to have
the material take fire. The char-
ring can be done by building a

large fire of waste brushwood and
putting on the posts, turning them
to prevent too deep burning in
one place. Ordinarily the cost of
labor and material need not be
over 2 to 4 cents a post, while such
preparation will three or fourfold
their real value. As posts decay
soonest just at the ground sur'ace,
'between wind and water,' as the

-sailors say, it is best to have
the coating extend half a foot
above ground, and where looks are

of no account, the wholepost may
be similarly treated, which will
make them almost indestructible
by decay.-American Agricudturist
for AMay.

KEEPIG CBEA)---MXNG Mux--

If it should be necessary to hold
cream longer than desirable to ac-

cumulate a churning, Prof. Arnold
says a commun teaspoonful of borax
and saltpeter, in equal parts, pul-

* verized and dissolved, and well
stirred into a gallon of cream, will
very much prolong its keeping and
improve the butter, and help make
the churning easier.

It takes longer to churn the
cream from a cow when farrow
thanwhen she is fresh. It is ota
good practice, therefore, to mix the
milk of a iarrowcow with that of
a cow recently in milk, if it is to be
made into butter, as itscream will
be so much the longer in churning
that most of it will be left with the
buttermilk. When the milking
season is well advanced the differ-
rence in churning is less, and the
farrow cow's milk can be mixed
with better advantage. .

CoFFEE CAEE.-One culmoi eugar,
one cup of butter, one egg and one

cup of molasses well mixed to-
gether ; then add one cup of
strong warm coffee, with a tea-
spoonful of soda dissolved in it,
four cups of flour, one pound of
raisins stoned and chopped fine,
one tablespoonful each of cloves,

Seneca City, has a Greenbacl
club of 25 members.

Mr. John Jones, of England, re

cently died, leaving $1,000,000 fo:
a hospital for consumptives on thi
Isle of Wight.
In 1871 the revenue of the Sue:

canal amounted to about $1,700,
000, in 1881 it had grown to mon
than $10,000,000.
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee the son of th4

Confederate commander, is dili
gently at work on a "History o
the Army of Northern Virginia."

Sixty cents' worth of whiskel
cost Fannin county, Texas, thi
loss of two men killed and ove:

$10,000 in money spent in prose
eating the murderers. "

The new Methodist church ai

Belton, S. C., will be dedicated th<
fourth Sunday in May. Rev. W
W. Duncan, of Spartanburg, is t<
preach the dedication sermon.

A horrible murder is reportei
from Murray county, North Geor
gia. James Emorey, aged abol
100 years, beat his wife, a womai

of 90 years, to death with a maul
Female candidates for the stud3

of medicine in Russia are con

stantly increasing. The total num
ber admitted within ten years i

959. Of these 281 have finishec
their studies, and 152 are nom

practising.
The Rev. Dr. Mayo, who lec

tured here on education, has writ
ten a letter to the Springfield
Mass., Republican, in which h

speaks very highly and kindly of
the whole South, and especially o

this State and Hon. Hugh S
Thompson.
A Rome (Ga.) man is preparing

a unique directory. It will contain
the name, style, whether brunettE
or blonde, address and approximate
age of every young lady in Georgia
who has of her own or as heir ex

pectant property to the amount of
$5,000 or upward.
The farmers of Arkansas are

suffering from a series of disasters.
Their crops are being eaten up by a

worm resembling the army worm,
the trees are losing their foliage
from the ravages of caterpillars,
and their live stock is perishing
from gnat poisoning.
In a large Cincinnati billiard

hall two men had a fight with pool
balls. The missiles were thrown
with reckless force, not only in*
juring the combatants, but smash:ng
about all the glass in the place,
denting the fine woodwork, and
brrnising several spectators. The
repairs will cost $1,200.
A new church is to be built in

New York, which will possess many
novel features. In the first place,
it will be free from debt, for a gen
tleman who declines to let his name
be known pays the entire cost
-4100.000. Attached to the church
there will be a day school, a cook-
ing school and a kitchen garden.
It is a common practice in Phil.

adelphia to take children to the
gasworks to be treated for whoop'
ing cough. There the little oneE
are held over the purifying pans to
breathe the mingled fumes of am-
monia and sulphur. This affordE
relief by clearing the air passages
and the physicians recommend
it.
An Omaha man, in danger ol

losing his house by the foreclosurE
of a mortgage, sold his wife to her
admirer for the $200 needed tc
satisfy the claim. That was twc
years ago, at which Ome the pro
eeding caused considerable com
ment. The new couple lived amicabl3
together until lately, when the orig
inal husband, having prospered
during his period of bachelorhood
bought back the woman at an ad
vance of $50.
Mr. and Mrs. Lord sat up one

night, at Mount Ida., Ark., to watli
for a panther that had killed some
hens. They loaded a gun, and
waited at an open window for the
beast to come into the yard. To
ward morning they fell asleep.
Soon Mrs. Lord awoke and weni
into the yard. That arroused Lord.
Seeing her head moving along the
line of the fence, and mistaking it
in the dim light for the panther,
he fired and killed her.
The bride of a Green Bay (Wis.)

wedding was astounded by receiv-
ing from a friend a pair of trousers,
with the message: 'Loaned for the
part you are to play.' The bride
groom construed the garment as

insult, and the guests unani-
ously agreed that some decisive

frm of resentment ought to be
shown. While the excitement was
igh, the friend 'arrived in equal
erturbation, and ex&plained tkgthe trousers should have gone to a
ellow for wear in an amateur en-
trtainment, while a piece of silver.
are should have come to the wed-

SIMPLE PROTECTIVE AGAINSI
EPIDEMIcs.-Those who are at all
afra;d of epidemic diseases may
feel comforted on hearing thai
one of tbe best protective meas

ures they can resort to is a very

simple one-the use of soap and
water: An eminent physiciari
says :

It is worth while for common

people to learn that 50,000 typhue
germs will thrive in the circum
ference of a pin bead or a visible

globule. It i' worth while for
them to note that these germs
may be dessicated and be borne
like tbistle seeds everywhere, and
like demoniacal possessions, may

jump noiselessly down any throat,
But there are certain things
spores cannot stand, according tc

the latest ascertained results of
science. A water temperature of

120 degrees boils them to death,
and soap chemically poisons them.
Here sanitary and microscopic
science come together. Spores,
thrive in low ground and under
low conditions of life. For redemp
tion, fly to hot water and soap ye
who live in danger of malarial
poisoning. Hot water is sanitary.
Soap is more sanitary. Fight
typhus, smallpox, yellow fever
and ague with soap. Soap is a

board of health.

What have kings that privates
have not too, save ceremony ?

It were no virture to bear calamitiet
if we did not feel them.

.MIiscellaneous.

TUTT'S
PILLS

A DISORDERED LIVER
IS THEBANE

of t.he present generation. It is for the
a-e of this disease and ts attendants,
SICK-RADACHE, BIIOUSM, DYs.
PEPSIA, CONSTIPATION, PIL.ES, ete., that
arD PILLS have gaed awor i
reputation. o Bmed ever been
d' novered that aso e on

dsveyeorgans,
givi g them vigor to o

asmilate f As a natura rest., e

Nervous8ystem s a e u
are Developed, and the Body Bobust,

. RenLs.aentersac Sara,e sae

se ed.skoulPot ae hl crp s

acnt ofbianonsed saseel ndoh. wa

TUTSSTh resl DaYmrE.s
mylaoer so om.. artyp reobust,
c havead nourtheystroe.ewo

outfwh-gh neon an feelgaw eel p
~,,semgasge .rau.d.ems

TOAS AIR DYE.
122T Gave St.,z NedOreans.

OTTAe, Vice-PySret.; R.. EEY,?
NOR,..T A.~FEWLLOS.Jun

Tisf.Unioasornedtasoaet-
get4hewohy 13u mae.ht e n

122dforae St.riaewbymeans. u

tua asessTOs-..LNGmebesan marr.
Otragef. Thce.pres inhisHEnion
Seczatonand Ts benefitTODD A.rete.

Ladis canonwsornitedm term asi men.
he orthywina ied hthe menefatd
men,r ilbettetoasitecothe byaridig in
ftnddfoertemt ass aes: eaofm

InaCassmet . meBer Cn D.rr

efresi6 months.an $av any5c$i r

.n1ti.. .... 542'bene 8itsare 2gr ,a16r

A..e 16 month.... $250 1.336 $702.00(2.7
17 ..9... 71 1,40 82.130,2,1
20 .. 334! ,6681 ,5011331

..91..........76 .752 1.628; ,5Q1
. ..........918 1836 12.754: ,7
..3........ 460' 1920 2.880l 3,84(

...26........I6 130,2.004,01 2.000

21A...--..ebershp.Fe$1.72262.50 d

CLASS A-Membership Fee, $16; Advance
Assessment, $1; Annual Due, $G.

toLthe Bfe o ciirbculrsi Fee, $9;n Aaphe
ceAesslcomenic3Aal Du.o 5

tothe ofeErY cruar and Teasurer,c

122 Gravier St., New orl-ans.
M- State where you saw this advertise-

ment. May 11, 19-Cm.

HUNT & SiNCLETON,

COTTON BROKERS

COMISION MERCHT,
-AN.D DEALERs IN-

FERTILIZERS,INEWBERRY, S. C.
g1We are prepared to make liberal ad-

vances on consignments to New York and
Charleston. Dec. 8, 49-6m.

hiffbusiness now before the public.nnYou can make money faster est
IHAwork for us than at anything else.
MU.Capital not needed. We will start

you$1 a ayand upards made at home
bheidstrious. Men women, boys and

girswanted everywhere to work for us.
!owis the time. You can live at hor.e and

do the work No one can tail tome enor-
mosay by engaging at once.- stly Out.
fitad terms free. Moneyinade fast easily,
and honorably. Addrqes TauE I Co, Au-
gnasMaine. -48-ly.

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
COLUMBIA. S. C., April 29th 1882.

On and after Monday, May 1st, 1882, thi
PASSENGER TRAINS will ran as herewith in.
dicated upon this road and its branches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Columbia,A - - " 11.52 a n
" Alston, - - - - 12.51 p n
" Newberry, - - - - 1.52 p n
" Ninety-Six, - - - - 3.24 p n
" Hodges, - - - 419 p n
" Belton, , - - - 5.40 p n

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.06 p n

No. 58. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Greenville, - - - 10.25 a n

" Belton. - . - 11.53 a n
" Hodges, - 117 p n
" Ninety-Six, .. - - - 2.83 p n

Newberry, - - - 8.56 p n
" Alston - - 5.01 p a

Arrive Columbia.F - - 6.u2 p n

SPARTANBURG, UNION a COLUMBIA RAILROAD
No. 2. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Alston, - - - - 1.05 p a
" Strotber, - - - - 1.88 p m
" Shelton, - - - - 2.01 p m
" Santuc, - - - - - 2.85 p a
" Union, - - . - 3.110 p n

" Jonesvllle, 3.27 p a
Arrive Spartanburg, C - 4.15 p a

No. 58. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spartauburg, R. & D. Depot, H 1.00 p a
" Spartanburg, S. U. & C. Depot,G 1.33 p a

Jonesville, - - - 226 p n
" Union. - - - 8.2 p t
" Santuc, - - - 8 25 p a
" Shelton, - - 8.57 p m
" Strother, - - - 4.19 p m

Arrive at Alston. - - - -4.53 p m
LAURENS RAILWAY.

Leave Newberry, - - - - 4.15 p m
Arrive at Laurens C. H., - - 7.08 p m
Leave Laurens C. H., - - - 10.12 a m
Arrive at Newberry, - - e 1.25 p to

ABBKVILLY BEANCB.
Leave Hodges, . - - 1.30 p m
Arrive at Abbeville, - - 2.23 p i
Leave Abbeville, - - - - 12.10 p n
Arrive at Hodges, - - - - 1.25 p m
BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERSON

BRANCE.
Leave Belton at. 5,42 p n
" Anderson 6.20 p I
" Pendleton 6.56 p n

Leave Seneca C, 7.8 p a
Arrive at Walhalla 7.59 p n
Leave Walhalla at, - - 9.3) a n
Leave Seneca D, 10.00 a a
" Pendleton, - - 10.33 a n
" Anderson, - - 11.11 a u

Arrive at Belton, - - 11.46 a n

THROUGH CAR SERVICE.
Solid trains between Columbia and Wal

halla. Through Cars between Charlestor
and Hendersonville, and Charleston ant

Greenville. obviating change of cars be
tween either of the above points.

CONNECTIONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and August:

Railroad from Wilmington and al
points North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusts
Railroad from Charlotte and all pointi
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Rost
for points in Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. E., from al
points South and West.

D. With A. & C. Div., B. & D. B. R., from At
lauta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington Columbia and Au gntai
Railroad for #ilmiugton and the North

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusts
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroac
from Hendersonville.

H. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. B., fron
Charlotte and beyond.

Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.
which is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.

T. M. R. fALCOTf. Gen. Manager.
J. W. FRY, Superintendent.

A. PoPE, General Passenger Agent.

South Carolina Railway Company
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF sCHEDULE.
On and after April :Wth. 1882. Passengel

Trau1s on~ this roar will run as follows un
til further :umtice :

tiREENVILr.E EXPRESS.
GOING EAST, DAILY.)

Leave 'olumbia at - . 555 P.M3
Arrive Camden, at - - - 9.00 P. 31
Arrive Charleston at - - 10.40 P. M1

GOING WEST, DAILY.)
Leave Charleston at --- 7.01) A. 1
Leave Camden at - - - - 8.00 A. 31
Arrive Columbia at - - 11.28 A. E1

NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOING EAST DAILY.

Leave Columbia at - - - 9.30 P. E1
Arrive Augusta at - - - - A. 31
Arrive Charleston at .- - 8.20 A. 31

GOING WEST DAILY.
Leave Charleston at - - - 8.15 P. 31
Leave Anuuta at -. 4-45 P.M
Arrive Columbia ai. -- - 5.10 A. 31
All trains run daily excepttrains on Cam,

den Branch, which are daily except Sun.

dal.epin Cars are attached to Nigh1
ExDress .1rans-berths only $1.50-betweer
Cofumibia and Charleston. On Saturdayt
and Sundays. round trip tickets are sold t<
and from all Stations at one first class farI
for the round trip, good till Monday noor
to return. Excursions tickets good for ter
days are regularly on sale at six cents, pe~
mile for round trip to and irom all stations.
Connections made at Columbia with Col-
umbia and Greenville Railroad by train ar-
riving at 11.28 A. M., and departing at 5.51
P. Si. Connection made at C. C. & A. Junc
tion with Charlotte, Columbia and Augusti
Railroad by train arriving at Columbia al
11.28 A. M. and departing at 5.55 P. 31. to and
from all points on both Roads, with through
Pullman Sleeper between Charleston and
Washington, via Virginia Midland route,
without change. Connection made at Char
leston with Steamers for New York on Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays.; als, with Savan
nab and Charleston Ra.a to all pointA
South.
Connections are made at Auguta with
Georga Railroad and Central Rilroad to
and frm all points South and West.
Through tickets can be purchased to all
points South and West, by applying to

A. B. DESAUSSURE, Aent, Columbia.
D. C. ALLEJ,G.P.&T.A.

JoiNt B. PnCE, General Manager.

Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta E. B,
OFFICE GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

COLUMBIA. 5. C,April 29, 1882.
On and after Sunday Apr 0, 882 the
following Schedule wll7be oeadby this
Company: NORTHWARD.

No.53 DAILY-MAIL AND ExPRSS.
Leave Augusta, A..............-7.50 a IN

Arrive at Columbia, B............11.4 am
Leave Columbia, B............. 11.52am
Arrive at Charlotte, C............. 4.30 pm
Leave Charlotte................. 5.00 pm
Arrive at Statesville............ -7.05 p m

No.47 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPRESS.
LeaveAugta,A............--.-6.00pm
Arrive at Clumbia, D...........10.30 pm
No.17 LocaL FREIGHT, daily except Sunday

(With Passenger Coach attached.)ay
Leave Columbia.........-...... 6.00 a mn
Arrive at Charlotte.............10.15 pm

SOUTHWARD.
No.52 DAILY-.MAIL. AND EXPRESS.

Leave Statesville............. 7.55 a mn
Arrive at Charlotte.........---.10.00 am
Leave Charlotte, C............... .1.35 pm
Arrive at Columbia, B...........6.00 pm
Leave Columbia, B............. 6.07 pm
ArriveatAgusta,A1............8.4pm

No.48 DAILY-MAIL AND ExRESS.
Leave Columbia, D...........-..615a m
Arrive at Augusta. A..........--.10.2 a m
No.18 LOCAL 'REIGHT, daily exceptSundays

(With Passenger Coach attached.)
Leave Charlotte.............---.6.00 a m
Arrive at C.olumbia...............4.30 pm

CONNECTIONS.
A-With all lines to and from Savannah,

Florida and the South and Atlanta, Macon
and the Southwest.
B-With South Carolina Railroad to and

from Charleston.
C-With Richmond and Danville Railroad

to and from all pints North and Carolina
Central Railroad.
D-Connect with the W. C. & A. R. R. tor

Wimntnand all points on the Atlantic
Pullman Sleeping Cars on Trains Nos. 52

and 53 between A usta and Washington,
D. C., via Danville, Lychburg and Char-
lottesvlle. Also, on Trains and 53 be-
tween Charlotte and Richmond.
Numbers 47 and 43 run solid between Au-

gusta and Florence and carry Pullman
Sleepers between Augusta and Wilminagtoni
andbetween Augusta and Wilmington.
Above schedule Washington time.

A. POPE. General Passenger Agent.
G. R. TALCOTT, Superintendent.

Asheville and Spartanbuirg Railroad.
SPARTANBURG, S C.. September 1, 1831.

On and after Thursday, September 1. 1881,
passenger trains will be run daily (Sundays
excepted) between Spartanbnrg and Hen-
dersonvile, as follows:

UP TRAIN.
LeaveR. & D. Depot at Spartanburg..20 pm
Arrive atHendersonville..........3 pm

DOWN TRAIN.
Leave Hendersonvlle............- A.0 a m
Arrive R. &D. Depot,Spartaniburg.12.00 m
Both trains make connections for Colum-
biaand Charleston via Spartanbulrg. Union
and Columbia and Atlantaand Charlotte by
AirLine. JAMES ANDER.SON,

armezinendant.

GRAND

Middlesex Flannel, all w

SOFT AN]
For Spring, in colors of Blue, B

GENTS' FURli
This stock is complete of Imported a

STR A2
This is the largest stock received ii

SI
A new stock of fine LOW QUARTEI

REMEMBEE
M. L. KINARD, - -

Apr. 20, 16-tf.

Dry Good

SPRING AND
IS NOW BEI

Which comprises a ti

DRY GOOD
OIL CLOTHS, MA'

WINDOW CU:
HATS, SHOES,

And Elegant and Fancy DE
-FULL A!

Laces, Hosiery, Pa
N O T

These are all offered atLOW I
satisfaction. We also have a full line of

C.. BOUKNIGHT,
Apr. 13, 15-6w. COLUly

Eg

SPEAE
AGENTS FOI

Eclipse Tra Dou

SAW MILLS,
THlE AMERICA

Parties wisahing the abnve, address

SPEAKE & BRI
Mar. St, l3-tf.

SWAFFIFILI
IN

COLUMBlA
HAS IN HIS SPRING STOCK OF
CASSIMERES,

Cloths and Suitings
8QME YERY
ELEt.ANT 800DOIS,

Experienced Cutters,
AND TE

Best of Tailorf
PRICES LOW,

FITS GUARANTEEI
Mar 16, 11, tf.

THE PENNINGTON HOUJSi
(Formerly the Mansion House,)
NEWBERRY, S. C.

JOHN M. PENNINGTON, Proprietoi

Tohish p opend conveniently lct

pretor, who will sare nopains tomal

aiplea an
th e

l fthrnished, a table su

and ready attention on the part of his se
vanis,h fu -!s aisured of gi n sati etcio1

June 22. 25- tf.

THE 890TI 0110OLIN

FACTORY.
NET DOOR TO D. B. WERELE

A. C. Dibert, proprietor, has opened
Salesroom in Newberry for the purpose 4

getting before the public their good

All oods warrant.d, ar d no shoes -nuin

un.eThey m.e HAND-SE WED. MA HII
SEWED and HRASS-SCREWED for men
boys, women and ch!dren, in French Cali
Kip, Coat ano Ge..in Leather. FIN]
SHOES A SPECIALTY. Every one shoul<
use these goods and help develop Soutl
Garolina's manufactures.

HUGH O'N. HARRINGTON,
jan-6m General Manager at Newberry.

W. H. WALLACE,
Attorneyat-La~J
INEWBERRY, .~

othing.

OPENING
-OF-

MMER CLOTING.
-0-

ool and guaranteed not to fade, $12.50.

STIFF HATS
ack, Pear, Green, Brown and Granite.

ISHING GOODS!
nd Domestic Underwear, in sizes 34 to 44.

V HATS.
the City, and direct frvm Manufactories.

DES-
.S and GAITERS to make a complete outfit.

1THE PLACE.
- - COLUMBIA, S. C.

, .lrotons, Ac.

SUJMIfER. STOCK
NG RECEIVED,
lland complete stock of

S, CARPETS,
rTINGS,
RTAINS and SHADES.
TRUNKS, VALISES,
ESS ARTICLES in Great Variety.
SRTMENT OF-

rasols, Umbrellas and
IONS.
'RICES, and such values as will give
BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS. Try us.

EXECUTOR, & CO.,
[BIA, S. C.

igines.

& BRO.,
THE FAMOUS

& Portabetug8s

i68ARATR,
COTTON GINS.

3.,Kinard's T. 0., S. C.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.

WATCHES AND JEHWELRY
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I have now on band a large and elegant
assortment of

WATCHES, ClOCKS, JEWELRY,
ISilver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRI-NGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CABE,

WEDDING AND BIRTNDAY PRESENTS,
I ENDL.ESS VAalETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

CJail and examine my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
-Nov. 21, 4'l-tf.

ST. D. DAWKINS,
'BARBER,

-IN THE-

. Newberry Hotel Saloon.
I would respectfully inform my former

eving etablished myself under te New
eberry Hotel, with the assistance of Maurice

~Gantt, every effort will be put forth for the
comfort of my customers.

1-f

underllcensand bysaeuranlw aanst
anyand alclIsfo the Comayahodn t

Carefulbmade ALL.
imber. Improvemets.

SThe BLATCHLEY PUMPS are for.sale by the

- .Name of my nears aent w i be furnished on

C. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
308 MARKET ST., PHIL.ADELPHIA, PA.

T8. 1880.

GR1ND IJENTRAL IIOThL,
(Formerly the Wheeler House,)
COLUMh~BIA, S. C.

THOROUGHLY RENOVATED,
aREFURNISHED AND REFITTED.

CTERMS, $200 TO S3,00 PER DAY,

.T{. WILLEY, Propriet'r.
Nov. 1A

.taceUanes

Use Lawrence d

For COUCHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT, e
MON1A, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of I

a

mu11LNIAUOTALM Has~OON in its inc eat and advanced stages,
and LUNGS, butit has never been so advantageously
EYE. Its soothing Balsamic properties afort adili
system after the cough has been relieved. Quart size 1

I~AIiI~B! DnpodeceivedbLU,CA~E~UTON In*"aeof ourTOU
MEDICATEI article-the genuine has a Private Die:
permits it to be Sold by Druggists, Greceers sa

Ar WITHOUT SPECIAL T4
The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., Propri

P. W. WAGENRR & CO., Wholesale

A GRAND MIUSICAI
THE STUDY OF MUS]

0-

The Labor ofYears Accomi
the New Inductive M

PIANO AND

Mrs. W. E
Has Opened a STUDIO over F

Store for the Receptic
Having Taught this Method in the North with Ut

ville, S. C., now Offers her Services and the Method
AND VICINITY.

A It is impossible to set forth ALL THE ADVA
Old System, in an Advertisement, but invite all .nte
for Circular.

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY. It is so Simple
understand it.

It does away with years of drudgery.
It takes the Pupil almost immediately into the S

continues the same throughout the whole Course of
It is not a superficial method, but applies to all I

out any change whatever.
It commends itself at once to the educated class
This Method is entirely different from the Old S3

4n opportuniy is ofered to all to gain a Musica
for Less Expense than e

S- Many of my Pupils in the South are nnu:
which was gained at a nominal expense, while my e

DOLLARS per Lesson.
This Method flfils the maxim that "Whatever sb

ens life and Increases usefulness."

Terms, 50 cts.
se Books and Sheet Music will be Far
FOR FURTHER PARTECULArS, CALL ON OR

MRS.
Feb. 23, 8-tf.

Preserve Your Old Books !

E. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacturer

Has moved opposite the City H:ntl, w.here
he is fully prepared, with first-class work-
men, to do all kinds of work in his linc.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern

and bound in any style desired.-
My facilities and bog acqusintance with

the business enab!e me to guarantee satisfac-
tion on orders for Bank Books, Raiilroad E
Books, and Books for the use of Clerks of
Court, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters in AF
Equity, and other County Officials.-
Pamnphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers

and Periodicals, aand all kinds of' publications
bound on the most reasonable terms and in

the best manner.
All orders promptly attended to-.ak

E.R.STOKES, GLC
Main Street, opposite New City Hall, I

Oct. 8, 41-tf. Columbia. S. C. _

Great chance to make money.
Those who aas etfrakeadanyd
emo thtaeoffered, . GmG

erally beoewa ,wile those who do il

not improve such chances remain In pover- Ch

girs twr fo us rih Intm i ow 1.y

calites. Any one can do the work proper-
ly from the first start. The business will
pmore than ten times ordinary wages. -

xpensive outfit furnished free. No one
who engags falls to make money rapidly.
You can devote your whole time to'ts
work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that Is needed sent-
free. Address STINSON &t Co., Portland
Maine. 48-Iy-

AGCENTS '**'''''UNa A
and

WANTED 0 OUIASKld
The New, Thiln dAuthentic Hitr

ofthe Lives and Wonderful Adventures of
gageAmerica's great Outlaws, ness n

The Yotunger Brothers, Nov.
Frank and Jesse James

And their bands of highwayen, down to E
the present moment, including DEATH of
JESSE JAMES and all the late sTARTLING NO

and THRILLIS'G developments. 60 Illust.- -
tions andl Portraits, among which are Je.,e' 'CLAR
James before and alter death, and 12 Fina 'Workt
Colored Plates. interviews and letters from N bCole Younger; the breakingu of the band
and revelations of STARTLG SECRETS. there
The Black F'lag, the terrible "Black Oath," homes
and hundreds "of other astonishing facts. We
Most wonderful and Exciting book In ex-
istence Outsells everything! New and go erec
greatly enlarged edition; new lustrations; Mr.
500 pesprice $1.50. Agnts' Canvassing experil
Outit 50.Ilustrated Crulars and fu dpariuars FEE. Agents, don't lose this prdut

grnd opportunity! Address. SUN' PUB- and gi
SHING 'O., 210 k'ine Street, St. Louis, Mo. Cop
May 18, 21-3t- any d

The subscriber is the agent for the fol-
lowing Agricultural Machines, viz.: Nov

M'CORMICK'S HARYESTING MACHINE,
THE GREGG & CO, REAPER,

MEADOW KING MOWER AND RAES, &C,
The above na:iaed machines ha.ve tbe Un

very best testimonials, and are warranted
to do their work in iLe best manner. Just
Parties wishing to see me can do so every verwe)

Saturday. I have had six years experience "nu
with these Machines and will show how TEscr,
they are run. Mr T. 0. Pool will attend pe-dim
to sales during my absence. sel D

FRED. A. SCHUJMPERT. E y
Mar. 9, 10-6m*

tamIA. A. THOMAS, St. Cloud build- caly c

ing Washington, . C rc meanstIEJIices before the United States what hxkGeneral Land Office. Contest- self chi
a cases. private land claims, mining, pe-i.
mption and homestead cases prosecute of evcr
before the Department of the Interior and Sent
Surprme Court; and all classes of clain±a any ac

bfre the Executive Departments. Spe- cents a
cia!attention gven to town-site cases.
Land warrants, homestead floats, and all ITE
kinds of land scrip bought and sold.
38-tf. w. 1-.os

PATENITS.
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor c '''lCindSS&

buess conced wit Ptn,ts, whether Iboys ax
before the Patent Office or the Courts, iyou wa
promptly attended to. No charge made un- Igreatp
lessapatent Is secured. Send for circular.jrtu
Sep. 21, 38-tf-w.L.jsie

r,Martin's

RONCHITIS, ASTHMA, PHEU
HROAT, CHEST AND LCS.
[ways been one of the most tmpotRnt
ns wielded by the MEDICAL FAcULTY
ttheencrahenltsof COUGB OL~
CKITI,AsTHMA, SORE T atAT'
and all diseases of theTHROAT.C
~ompoanded as in the TOLUT, ROCK and
Ive stimulant and tonic to build up the
wttles, Price $100.

SAND mpon c otttlewp arSwhit :

L8 OR .ICUNSI.
tors,41 River St, chicaoIL
Lgents, Charleston, S. C.

IJISCOIEI
[C SIMPLIFIED.
lished in Weeks by
ethod for the

ORG-ANI

L Clark
Y. Leavell's Furnitare

in of Pupils.
paralleled Success; also in Green-
to the CITIZENS OF YEWBEEEY
NTAGES this Method basaover the y
rested to Call at the Stadio, or Send

that even a Child of Five Years can

:ence of Musical Compositions, and
Instruction.
lnsic precisely as it is written, with-

of the community.
stem.

l Fbucation in a short time and
ver before.
dnccesstuliy Teaching this Method,
apense for Tuition alone was FOUR

ortens the road to learning length.

Per Lesson.
ushed on Moderate Terms.
ADDRESS,

W. H. CLARK,
Newberry, S. C.

RKER'S HAIR BALSA#

9othfuEcocmilt -

ASanSias

PARKER'S

INGERTONI
its Famly UueisuulatbsNe u eicinsm
fyuare a mechanic orfarmer, worn out~-ik

oroamother rin down by familycehous. -'.

lites uiy PaILIa's Gucama Tosrc.
ron are a , mer orbnamaes.'
ed by meno snain or anxious ces4o -

intoxicating se;n-au=, but wue PaZK3sa -a
E ToNic.

an becured&PREEZ'sGo1aG Tosw.

ouare wasting agem, e
ta Toxrc at once; itwill inioaeand buildofromn the firs dose hat wInem-aneaUm
saved hundreds of lives it may ows

GREAT SAVING BUTING DOC!.L*

AV AGEN

WVANTED.- -

rant a limited number of active, en.Scanvassers to enaein a pleasne
ofitable business. Godmen will- *t
is arare chance
ro MAKE MONEY.
will please answer this advertise.
y lettr enclosing stamp for reply,'what buiness they have been en-.
in. None but those who mean bal.
red ap . Address

LE, ARVEY A
17, 1880-47-2y. Aran;a,d.
lection is Over.
go and hear the votes counted at

E~'S GALLERY, where the finest Art
that have ever been exhibited in

rry, are on exhibition. And while
it for your picture, and taketoyoi
some of their superior photographs, -

warn you that delays are dangerous:
it is too late.
W. H. Clark feels confident, after an
'nc of fifteen years, that he can,
e a class of work that will please ~
ye perfect satisfaction.
ring old pictures and enlarging to
'sired side, also reducing to the-
t, a Specialty.
style and qt ality of work, refers to
tor of this paper.

CLARK BRO'S.
10, 46-tf.

Lost, How Restored I
published, anw editioa of Dr. Cul- ?~

l's Celebrated Essay on the radical-
SPERMTORREA or Seminal Weak.-
nvoluntr Seminal Losses,-lxPo.
Mental adPhysical Incapacity, IRa.,.mts to Marriage, etc.; also, Co~o, EPILEPSY and FiTs, induced b
lagnoe or sexual extaaac c
elebatdauthor, in this amirnhie
clearly demonstrates, from a thirl ysuccessful practice, that the alarm-tsequences ot self-abuse may be mdi.-
ired; pointing ont a mode of cure at -

limpl, certain, and effectae
of wbich every sufferer, no mte
conditioin may be, may cure:ay, privately, and radicahiy.

'h Lecureshoudbe in the~y uth and every man in the Ian
nrseal, ini a plain eavelop,dress post-paid, on reeitof

two postage stamps. Acra, -

E CULVERWELL EDICAL C0.,
4lAnnSt., ewYari.N.Y. '

)mcoe Box, 450. Mar. 30,1IS-ly.
.week In your own town. $5 Onittree. No risk. Eve new.ap
tal not reurd ewill bus
on everytig Many atrs. Ladies make as much as men,
d girls make gga s. Reader.If
it a business a hch ou can make
,y all the time you work, write for
las to ii. HarLUrT A Co., Portlar

48-


